Introduction: The quality and performance of several videoconferencing applications (apps) tested on iOS (Apple, Cupertino, CA) and AndroidÔ (Google, Mountain View, CA) mobile platforms using Wi-Fi (802.11), third-generation (3G), and fourth-generation (4G) cellular networks are described.
Introduction

M
obile videoconferencing applications (apps) enable consultations between healthcare providers and patients from any location, even while in transit, using data-capable mobile devices with cellular or Wi-Fi access. Mobile videoconferencing apps are a form of cloud computing, where locally installed client software communicates over networks with programs on servers providing services. Cloud videoconferencing systems are software-based, with client apps designed to take advantage of microphone and camera capabilities built into or added onto local computing devices to access software on servers providing services managing communication. They are more scalable and flexible and thus are distinctively different from traditional, stand-alone hardware-based videoconferencing devices. 1 The ubiquity of mobile videoconferencing apps is partially the result of enhanced microprocessor capacities making it possible to videoconference with software, rather than special dedicated hardware. It is also partially the result of cameras being added to cell phones, tablets, and other mobile computing platforms. Most cloud videoconferencing system developers have created concomitant apps for popular Apple (Cupertino, CA) iOS and Google (Mountain View, CA) AndroidÔ mobile operating systems, although some have been developed for the Windows Ò mobile platform of Microsoft (Redmond, WA). The apps are specifically designed for the touch screen interfaces on smartphone and tablet devices. Users of traditional videoconferencing hardware or cloud conferencing software designed for desktops and laptops need to understand the extent to which videoconferencing on mobile devices may vary and what performance to expect.
Consequently, 12 apps were tested in varied contexts with iOS and Android mobile devices over third-generation (3G) and fourth-generation (4G) cellular networks and Wi-Fi (802.11x).
BACKGROUND
Although mobile apps may potentially revolutionize telemedicine with anytime-anywhere patient monitoring and remote consultation, 2 there is little research on mobile video apps for telemedicine. A PubMed search on telemedicine and mobile video retrieved 80 citations, but most of these concerned using older videoconferencing hardware devices or desktop/laptop software with 802.11x Wi-Fi in single settings, such as hospitals and clinics, or were very technical appraisals of different video compression algorithms for wireless transmission. A review of the use of SkypeÔ (Microsoft) for telemedicine that did not differentiate between its use on computers or mobile devices identified a single controlled clinical trial on nurse communication with elderly dementia patients that had only 7 subjects. 3 A 1-year study documenting five rural physicians' tablet use on 3G cellular networks found that they did not use video for communication. They believed better online video content would improve tablet usefulness for educating patients and that apps designed specifically for tablet interfaces were easier to use than apps (e.g., browsers) designed for multiple platforms. 4 Three video citations were about single cases involving cell phone use to guide a resident to program a pacemeaker, 5 a cell phone-recorded video of a patient seen in-person documenting previously experienced tachycardia, 6 and cell phone transmission of a 30-second video clip of 1 patient's scrolledthrough still radiologic images to off-site surgeons using a multimedia messaging service that was essentially a storeand-forward application. 7 Eleven studies had more than one teleconsultation involving physicians or other health providers. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] They included, for example, studies of 3G cellular networks with transmissions of 64 kilobits/s (Kbps) for cardiopulmonary resuscitation assistance with and without video, 8 video with multiplexed 3G networks (combining multiple 3G data streams into a single signal) to achieve transmissions of 125-150 Kbps from moving ambulances to transmit endotracheal intubations and ultrasound, 9 and video telestroke consultations with land line transmissions over 700 Kbps and 3G wireless transmissions as low as 128 Kbps. 10 Overall, the studies suggest that there may be lower boundary transmission rates below which the data transmitted become unusable. There is no agreement on what the boundary may be. It may depend on the content transmitted. An ambulance-based study of multiplexed 3G found data rates of 125-150 Kbps were insufficient for ultrasound but acceptable for endotracheal intubations. 9 Several studies reported issues with lower data rates or use of cellular networks versus WiFi. [10] [11] [12] [13] One stroke study identified a lower threshold of 400 Kbps, 14 whereas an echocardiogram study's lower threshold was 200 Kbps. 15 The only study documenting transmission while moving found that maintaining transmission while switching between cell towers was an issue. 9 The results of these studies are highly variable, and the number of cases in many studies was low (under 10 in four studies 11, 12, 14, 15 and only 20 in another 13 ). The video apps used were seldom specified, even though the video compression each uses affects image quality. 19 Only a single app was used in each study; none compared performance of several apps on different wireless networks. Moreover, transmission rates were unspecified in many studies, 11, [16] [17] [18] another image quality factor. 19 References to Universal Mobile Telecommunications Systems without specifying the technology's iteration (e.g., 3G or 4G) were often made. Readers have to infer the more specific technology from the data rate or network capacity, if presented, or the location and date of the research.
The present study addresses some of these shortcomings by documenting the performance of a range of videoconferencing apps and their data transfer rates over Wi-Fi and cellular (3G and 4G long-term evolution) networks, accounting for transmission rates and the operating systems and platforms (iOS and Android tablet computers) used and video quality and app usability over a time period exceeding 1 year (from summer 2013 through fall 2014).
Materials and Methods
Apps tested on Android and iOS platforms are listed in Table 1 . With the exception of Skype, Google Hangout, LinPhone (Belledonne Communications, Grenoble, France), and VSee (VSee, Sunnyvale, CA), the apps tested were designed for use with cloud videoconferencing systems participating in Internet2's test drive program. Companies developing these systems are major vendors in higher education and partners with Internet2, an advanced telecommunications network serving universities, national laboratories, and research centers. The and VSee was added because prior use indicated it had highly efficient bandwidth allocation. Some apps were designed for only one mobile operating system, but when there were dual versions for iOS and Android, both were tested, provided they could be made to work on both platforms. Each app was tested in point-to-point and multipoint conferences having three participants. Conferences were done entirely over Wi-Fi, entirely over cellular, and between Wi-Fi and cellular networks. Public Wi-Fi networks and cellular networks at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) (Bethesda, MD) and Wi-Fi networks and cellular networks at the authors' homes were used in these tests. Every NIH and home test was done on three occasions for each app on different days and times to account for traffic variance by cell tower location or time of day. All Wi-Fi tests were done in close proximity to base stations located in homes and NIH offices. In addition, each app was tested over cellular networks in a moving automobile traveling from NIH to a point 25 miles north at an average speed of 60 miles per hour. Bit rates were recorded in each app's tests and averaged. Technical issues such as frozen or posterized video and call drops were recorded. Latencies were observed and averaged, audio and video synchronization also was recorded, and subjective judgments were made of audio and video quality by conference participants.
Testing involved different cellular networks, network carriers, and tablet platforms and evolved over time. Ultimately, there were three rounds of tests, each based on the results from the previous round ( 
Results
In Round 1 (summer 2013), Android mobile apps tested poorly categorically over 4G and Wi-Fi networks, whereas iOS apps were generally stable and usable over Wi-Fi but not 3G. One reason apps for both platforms performed poorly is that they appeared to encode video for data transmission rates that were higher than wireless networks could accommodate. This was the obvious reason for the poor iOS app performance over 3G. Problems occurred in all locations, and there were predictable drops at certain places on the route the automobile traveled, indicating insufficient cell tower coverage. There are three possible reasons for the poor performance of Android apps in these initial tests. Android tablets were newer than iPads and, given iPhone Ò (Apple) and iPad popularity, there might have been a tendency for developers to create apps for iOS first. Consequently, iOS apps may have been further developed. A second reason may be the open source nature of the Android operating system. Device manufacturers may have modified the system in certain ways to optimize it for their hardware, making it harder for app developers to create programs performing consistently on different Android devices. Finally, some performance issues with Android apps on the 4G network may have been due to poor network infrastructure. Overall, data for Round 1 were too poor and inconsistent to report. In Round 2 (spring/summer 2014), both iOS and Android apps performed acceptably. Round 2's Wi-Fi, 4G, and Wi-Fi to 4G findings for iOS are shown in Table 3 , and those for Android are shown in Table 4 . To simplify presentation, Tables 3  and 4 show data only for apps with versions for both platforms and tests at fixed locations. Test of apps unique to each platform are consistent with these results. In addition, all apps performed similarly when tested in the moving vehicle but were more variable with some degradation in performance when moving between cell towers. The improved performance indicated 4G network infrastructure had matured over the period between Round 1 and Round 2 tests and/or that developers made improvements to their apps. The data rate range shown in Tables 3 and 4 is highly variable, reflecting the lowest and highest rates monitored in the three test of each app at all fixed locations. For example, at some time during one test of iOS/iPad app A, either at NIH or at the authors' homes, the Wi-Fi data rate momentarily dropped as low as Table 3 104 Kbps, and sometime during another test it burst to 1.2 megabits/s (Mbps), giving an overall range of 104 Kbps-1.2 Mbps. The range was more consistent for apps for a given test at a given location. For example, in Round 3 testing, app A on an Android device had range of 1.2-1.3 Mbps at one home location and 95-125 Kbps at NIH. Data rate averages are more representative of performance than ranges. Most iOS and Android apps' averages were about 400-600 Kbps. The three outliers are iOS app A for Wi-Fi to 4G that averaged only 184 Kbps and Android apps D and G that had data rates exceeding 1 Mbps for 4G and Wi-Fi to 4G tests. At either high or low bandwidth extreme, there tended to be more technical and video quality issues. The two apps using most bandwidth were Android, suggesting these developers were still trying to maximize data transmission rather than optimize it. Tables 3 and 4 also show there was little audio latency, usually less than 0.5 s, a point where it becomes noticeable.
MOBILE VIDEOCONFERENCING APPS
Round 3 Android tests with Nexus 7s (Table 5 ) came later (fall 2014); the results for all apps, including the previous high bandwidth outliers are closer to the 400-600 Kbps average, and there were fewer technical problems, more acceptable video quality, and no excessive latency, suggesting further app optimization for wireless and, perhaps, even more network build out.
Network jitter and packet loss were not tracked because not all of the apps provide such measurement, but both are reflected in assessments of video quality and latency. Quality judgments were subjective, determined by tester consensus, and based on whether image artifacts (posterization, freeze frames, pixelization) occurred and, if so, their frequency and duration during typical 15-30-min test sessions. Good indicates no artifacts or one to two very minor, temporary ones. Poor indicates artifacts occurred several times or consistently with certain images (such as those where objects moved), or an app stopped and had to be restarted.
Discussion
There are several conclusions that can be made about mobile videoconferencing apps based on the tests:
. Mobile apps on both iOS and Android platforms have improved over the period between Round 1 and Round 2 testing and are now generally stable and usable given sufficient bandwidth. App performance was generally poor in Round 1. Audio latency continued to be an issue for Android apps in Round 2, but not in later rounds. Android apps with too little or too great data transfer rates had more technical and quality issues in Round 2 Table 3 Tables 3-5 ). These transmission rates are consistent with those for acceptable quality previously reported in some studies. These transmission rates target a ''sweet spot'' using enough cellular bandwidth for consistent performance, but not too much to cause transmission problems or too little to compromise image quality. . Performance fluctuations and slight degradations are possible with all apps and platforms when used in motion due to signal passing between cell towers and varied tower traffic. . Performance and features of the mobile apps by developers of cloud conferencing or hardware-based systems were inferior to their desktop/hardware commercial products. Whether the quality is sufficient depends on the content transmitted. This may be due to app data transfer rates being optimized for cellular network bandwidth, requiring greater compression.
19
. Only three apps took advantage of the highest highdefinition camera quality of 1080p. Most have 720p resolution, and all performed well except when high degrees of motion were captured in the video. In many cases, frame rate may as important as resolution. . Although reviewers subjectively judged the quality of the latest apps, platforms, and wireless networks as sufficient (that is, with relatively little latency and few image artifacts), there is still upward performance potential for mobile hardware, software, and networks.
Conclusions
The performance of mobile videoconferencing apps improved substantially over the test period, likely resulting from device, software, and network improvements. In the final tests, apps worked well on iOS and two different Android platforms over two different 4G cellular networks. These findings suggest the potential of mobile videoconferencing apps for telemedicine, but they do not obviate the need to conduct tests in local settings. Cellular service in one's setting may not be as good as that used in these tests, or the overall video quality may still be inadequate for particular content. Cell signals may need amplification, and wired communication may be needed in locations having substantial cell traffic. 20 A limitation of the study is its subjective judgments of image quality based on video of conference participants rather than specific types of medical data such as sonograms, electrocardiograms, etc. Moreover, the study is based on current wireless technology, which is itself a moving target, subject to cell tower and base station density and evolving bandwidth standards. Finally, there are other videoconferencing issues, such as security and encryption, the study did not address.
